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LET US DO ALL YOUR

Laundry and Dry Cleaning
Address

WE ARE STILL IN THE BUSINESS

Territorial Messenger Service
HONOLULU

BUCKINGHAM & HECHT

I Indian Ian - Wear Guaranteed

I Shoes for Men
These have genuine Indian Tan uppers, and
hard Oak soles and heels. Built for the out-

door man, who MUST have a strong, service-

able, comfortable shoe.

$6.50 a pair
We can fit you by mail

Manufacturers shoe otore $
HONOLULU

Waime a Stables!
LIMITED

Up-to-da- te Livery, Draying and Boarding Stable and Auto-Liver- y

Business.

AUTOMOBILE STAGE-LIN- E

BETWEEN LIHUE and KEKAHA
Leaving Liliue every Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
Leaving Kekalia every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday.

ARRIVING AT THEIR DESTINATION IN THREE HOURS
ALFRED GOMEZ, Manager.

Telephone 43 W Waimea P. O. Box 71

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd.
' Engineers
lVork2nd and South Streets

General Offices

Merchandise "1Dept. Qucen and Aakea gt8
Electrical I)ej)t. J

Hawaiian Representatives for

Jeffry Manufacturing Co's
Link Belt Chains

Conveying Machinery
Pulverizers Algaroba Bean, Lima, Coral,

Alfalfa

K"

r

f Buy

MICHELIN
Red Inner Tubes

Often Matched in Color
But Not in Quality!

Michelin Tubes are Red because certain in-
gredients necessary to their superior elasticity and
durability make them Red.

Many inferior tube art limply dyed
red in imitation of Michelin' but

the Michelin ingredients are lacking, so these tubes
are no more durable than ordinary gray tubes.

Buy Michelint"Thm Original Red TubeiAnd t
uer me oett

Kauai Garage
Mi. J. A. II.'t!, l'rop.

Read The Garden Island
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Items of Interest to Our
Homesteaders

By O. W. SAHR, County Agent

Method of Cane Cultivation

on Lihue Ranch

Good tillage and lots of it is

the motto of J. A. De Spain, man-

ager in charge of the sugar plan-tatio- n

of Lihue Ranch, at Kipu.
In preparing land for planting
cane DeSpain plows just as often
as labor conditions and time will
permit, and fields plowed four and
five times, subsoiled to a depth of
25 to 'M inches and harrowed half
a dozen times are all in the gen
eral run of the methods of culti
vation 'carried out at Lihue
lianch.

About two thirds of the cane
laud on Lihue Ranch is not irri-

gated and on these unirrigated
fields even iu dry seasons like the
present, normal growth is attain-
ed, and crops harvested from un-

irrigated laud compare favorably
With those taken from the irrigat
ed acres. The unirrigated fields
receive more tillage and cultiva-
tion between crops, which tends
fo keep the yield up from year to
year. Duriug the past months
and at the same time last year
liTVfc tons per acre; were harvested
from forth, fifth and sixth ratoons
on unirrigated laud on Lihue
Ranch, xhe method of cultiva
tion between crops consists in
off barring two times and sub- -

.soiliug to a depth of IS to 20 in
ches between the cane rows after
each barring.

Conditions at Lihue Ranch as
elsewhere do not permit the fol-

lowing out of any regular system
of cultivation from year to year.
Too much depends on labor con
ditions and as regards fertiliza
tion much depends on what ferti
lizer is available. Even the plow
iug depends on the amount of
time and labor that can be spared
If a tractor breaks down during
.the busy season it means less
plowing can be done in prepara
tion to planting of cane fields. It
is not a regular routine process
that is carried out. It is a case
of get along as well as possible
with the available labor supply
and material to be had. Much
depends on. weather conditions,
and when the cane makes favor
able growth because of a good
season, top dressings of fertilizer
may be reduced. De Spain fcau-dle- s

his fertilizer as a sort of stim-ulen- t

to be applied heavy or light
according to the condition of the
standing crop.

This year nitrate of soda is not
to be had. Instead the planta-
tions are required to use a mix-

ture of part nitrate of soda and
part nitrate of potash. This is an
emergency mixture due to the
war, and as the fertilizer com-

panies stocked up in it the plan-

tations are expected to dispose of
it for them. Potash is very ex-

pensive at present and the addi-

tion of the nitrate of potash to
this fertilizer brings the cost to a
very high figure. Planters who can
buy mill potash, made from the
burning of molasses, and costing
around G5 dollars per ton, are
rather indisposed to buy high
priced fertilizer containing ni
trate of potash. At Lihue Ranch
they are using sulphate of amouia
instead of nitrate of soda, for
second season fertilization. Not
being mixed with potash it is
cheaper. Sulphate of amouia sup-

plies the necessary nitrogen, with
only one difference, that it acts
slower and therefore it must be
applied a little earlier than the
nitrate to get the same results.
De Spain applies the sulphate at
the rate of 250 pounds to the acre,
The Pacific Guano and Fertilizer
Company is supplying the sul
phate of amouia.

Mr. De Spain has high esteem
for reverted phosphate as a ferti
lizer. 1 1 is a cheap souce of phos- -

(.

phate and it works well with
methods of trash conservation as
conducted at Lihue Ranch. Cane
is not burned oil, and much trash
remains to be plowed under. The
moisture at Kipu causes rather
rapid decay of the trash and as
is the case when organic matter
decomposes in the soil, carbonic
acid is formed. The weak acid
condition of the soil acts readily
on the reverted phosphate, making
it much more rapidly available to
the growing crop of cane than
would ordinarily be the case.

As nearly all fertilizer used at
Lihue Ranch is supplied from dif-

ferent sources, applications are
made on different occasions
throughout the early part of the
growing season. Not much ready
mixed high grade fertilizer is
used. Reverted phosphate is ap-

plied not more than 1000 pounds
per acre, and mill potash at the
rate of 250 pounds per acre, but
where luxurant growth already
exists lie Spain cuts down the ap
plication of nitrate. He believes
in green manuring with legumin-

ous cover crops on fallow fields.
Some excellent yields have been
secured on lands where such cover
crops were turned under at Kipu.

This year Lihue Ranch yields
are averaging about 40 tons to the
were, and about sy2 tons cane to
a ton of sugar at the present
time, which is good juice for Cale
donia cane.

XEW LIGHTS OX
ISO VISE TUBERCULOSIS

Recent Federal investigations
of tuberculosis under normal
farm conditions continue to in
criminate rodents, especially mice
as possible spreaders of the dis
ease. Following are briefly the re
suits of last year's studies on tu
berculosis by experts of the Bu
reau of Animal Industry Thor
ough cleaning of stable from
which tuberculous animals have
been removed has been shown to
be of greater importance iu mak
ing buildings safe for healthy aui
mals than the use of chemical
germicides. When the cleaning
is properly and thoroughly done
the quantity of disinfectant need
ed is relatively small. Mice which
have ingested tuberculosis ma
terial are especially to be suspect
ed as possible spreaders of the
disease, as tubercle bacilli multi
ply enormously in their bodies
and are scattered freely with their
feces. Results obtained again
emphasize that this destructive
disease would decline materially
if relatively simple precautious
against its spread were more com

monly understood and practived
by owners of livestock. Among
the principal measures urged by
the bureau are sunny, well venti-

lated barns, sanitary surround-
ings, application of the tuberculin
test to all cattle when the health
of the heard is doubtful, prompt
removal of any animals which are
affected, aud the introduction
into the herd of only such ani-

mals as are known to be free from
the disease.

THE MOST PROFITABLE
MARKETING
WEIGHTS FOR HOGS

Experimental evidence has re-

peatedly and conclusively shown
that the older an animal becomes
or the more advanced the degree
of fattening the greater is the
amount of feed required to pro-

duce a pound of gain. Pigs
should, therefore, be brought to a
profitable marketing weight as
quickly as practicable, due con
sideration being given to the cost
of the feeds used. Hut there are
certain large and more or less
fixed charges that must be borne
bv the nitrs marketed, and the

arger those pigs are when dispos
ed of the less this charge per
pound of live pork, since it is
then distributed over a greater
total number of pounds. -- These
overhead" expenses include the

initial charge against the pigs at
iliiue of birth, and a large pro
portion of the costs of labor and
equipment, and other items of
lesser importance. These two
conflicting sets of costs, the in
creasing cost of feed and the de-

creasing "overhead," are further
complicated by the fact that the
market prices vary for hogs of
different weights.

It has been found that of 218

farms studied in the southern
section of the United States that
those that marketed or butchered
their hogs at 175 to 200 pounds
weight produced pork at the low
est rate per pound.

In Hawaii the market demand
is, for hogs weighing less than 150

pounds. Large hogs receive a low
er price in our markets, but con
sidering the cheaper production
in the case of the larger hog, the
gain pet pound to the producer
would not vary very much in case
of the larger hog which sells at a

lower rate per pound. It would
be much to the advantage of the
producer to create a demand for
larger hogs iu our markets. In
former times the Hawaiian type
of pig was small aud the only
large swine than reached the mar
ket were old brood sows of poor
quality that naturally demanded
a lower price than the less than
150 pounder. Today with better
methods 200 pound hogs can be

produced that are better quality
than the former Hawaiian small
pigs and therefore there is no jus
tice iu the present discrimination

gainst hogs weighing over 200

pounds. The discrimination in the
Hawaiian trade is antiquated and
should be based on the quality of
the product more than on the
weight. The present discriminat
ion is detrimental to the improve
ment of our herds by discourag
ing large breeds that mature more
rapidly and make more profit for
the producer.

THE MVLlll.HRY XATIVE
AM) IMPORTED

The Advertiser, iu a recent ar-

ticle, seems to be more or less
mixed and at sea in regard to mill
berries. It xtarts out with the
assurance that the native tapa
nulbeiry tree is rapidly dying
out, a statement that at best may
be taken with a grain of salt. In
former times, a hundred years or
so ago, the native mul
berry which no one would recog-

nize as such the wauke, was cul-

tivated by the Uawaiians, or at
least fostered by thein, for tajnt
making. With the disuse of tapa,
and the neglect of the art of mak-

ing it, came, of course, the neglect
of its growth. But it still grows in
a wild, eseaped-from-cultivatio- n

state, just as guava and lantana
do. As a matter of fact there are
two quite different plants from
which tapa was made Wauke
and Mamake both of them quite
common in the lower zones of the
Hawaiian forests, and not rapidly
dying out any more than any
other indigenous Hawaiian plant
or tree.

This ''Mulberry" as the Adver
tiser says, does not bear an edible
fruit.

The balance of the article is
then devoted to the cultivated
mulberry, of more recent intro
duction and cultivation, one var
iety of which, the Russian mul
berry, is one of our most valuable
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juice) has a fair fame as a refresh-

ing drink. Large, juicy, well
ripened mulberries are a desirable
table delicacy when uncooked and
can be used in almost any black-

berry or raspberry recipe.
Mulberry shortcake can be

made of the fresh fruit crushed
with sugar, or with a mulbery
sauce cooked with a larger
amount of water and made sweet
er than for the usual sauce. The
surplus juice can be thickened
with cornstarch and served as
sauce lor t he shortcake or, using
a commercial gelatine, made in-

to a mulberry mold, or added as
flavoring to plain cooked tapioca.

Some sour fruit such as rhub- -

ard or a little lemon juice is add-
ed to give tartness. The highly
acid Surinam Cherry (Sometimes
called French Cherry) also makes
an agreeable blend.

Mulberry fell) ....
Fresh picked fruit, mature but

red instead of black ripe, makes
an especially clear, sparkling jelly
of pleasing flavor. To make, cook
together three measures of fruit
to one measure of water till the
fruit is very soft; strain and to
one measure of juice add one mea-

sure of sugar and cook till it drips
from a spoon iu a clinging drop.
Mulberry Pie

Line a pie plate with a plain
pastry, letting it extend well be-

yond the edge of plate, use one
cup of sugar to one pint of mul-

berries, mixing with the sugar
two level tablespoons of flour and
one-hal- f teaspoon of salt. Cover
the bottom crust with some of the
sugar-flou- r mixture, put iu the
belies, cover with the rest of the
sugar mixture, dot with butter
and add the upper crust, taking
especial care to brush the edge of
the lower crust with water before
the upper crust is added as berry
pics have an aggravating ten-

dency to "leak." A well tried
preventive of tki disagreeable
and wasteful leaking is to use a
strip of clean muslin (about like
a bandage) wet in water
and passpntoutcd around the
edge of the pie just before putting
in the oven. This serves the
double purpose of preventing
leaking and also the over-brownin- g

of the edge. Remove as soon
as pie is taken from the oven.
Berry pies should cook about thir-

ty minutes iu a moderate hot
oven.

Mulberry Sponyr
Line a deep bowl with strips of

stale bread, fitting them closely
but leaving a hollow place in the
center of the bowl into which
pour hot mulberry sauce. Sprin-

kle a few crumbs over the top to
be sure all the juice will be ab-

sorbed and set in a cool place for
several hours. Prepare for the
table by inverting the bowl on a

pretty dish and serve with sugar
nnd cream, whipped cream, soft
custard or junket.
Mulberry PuJdiny

Butler a deep baking dish and
pour in one pint of mulberry
sauce. Pour over it a cottage
pudding batter . Bake for about
thirty minutes or till the batter
is a nice brown on top. A light-

er, fluffier pudding results if the
dish is covered for the first fifteen
minutes of baking. The cottage
pudding can be made of the fol-

lowing: One half cup milk, one
egg, one and one-hal- f cups flour,
two teaspons baking powder, one
tablespoon Crisco, one third cup
of sugar, one teaspoon salt and
vanilla or nutmeg to flavor.
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A New Use for Rice Hulls

island fruits, and one that ought Prof. G. W. Taggart of the
to be more generally planted and; Louisiana State University, has
more universally enjoyed. It I discovered a process of using char-grow- s

very readily from slip, and red rice hulls as a decolorizing
bears quickly and profusely. medium in refining cane sugar,

Being a tart berry it lends itself and lias been awarded a patent
to a variety of uses, as the follow-- 1 for the same. Heretofore bone-in- g

recipes from the Advertiser black has been used for this pur-indicat-

IM,S', involving an expensive e- -

The berry is most wholesome quipment as well as expensive

and seems to cause no digest ivej raw material. This may be of
disturbances when eaten to excess value to Hawaii, since we have

as do so many of the berry family, both the raw sugar and the waste
Mulberry shrub (fresh mulberry rice hulls.


